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with her sobs. She knew that she more the man who once was all
would not need to "mother" any oowerful in Chicago.
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ANOTHER FARCE INQUEST ON STORE ACCIDENT

VICTIM HERRMANN'S
The methods of the coroner

and his deputies in cases of indus-
trial accidents become more and
more worthy of the attention of
the people.

Some time between 6:30 and 8
o'clock yesterday morning, John
J. Lusch was killed in the Carson,
Pirie, Scott & Co. department
store.

The body was found in a crum-
pled heap at the bottom of a
freight elevator shaft at 8 o'clock.
The accident was reported to the
police at 9:40 o'clock.

At 1 :45 o'clock yesterday after-
noon, General Manager Wood of
the store told The Day Book that
all the store's efforts to find out
how Lusch had come to his death
had failed.

Yet at 2 o'clock, fifteen minutes
later, five hours after the finding
of the body, Deputy Coroner
Adolph Herrmann began the in-

quest over the body of Lusch.
Herrman, who is the same

deputy coroner who conducted
the remarkable inquest over the
body of Mrs. Alice K. Wein-baue- r,

killed in Mandel Bros.'
store January 31, called in a jury
of six men to hear the evidence.

Why Herrmann went to this
trouble passes understanding,
since he beat the jury to render-
ing a verdict. But probably Herr-
mann has some regard for form.

Here is the verdict which the
Herrman jury returned, a verdict
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THE DEPUTY AGAIN
vague in its findings and lacking
a single recommendation:

"We, the jury, find that John
Lusch came to his death on the
sixth of February, 1913, in Car-
son, Pirie, Scott & Co., at State
and Madison streets, from shock
and injuries due to external vio-
lence, the result of the deceased
falling from elevator No. 25,
which was standing at the base-- .
ment floor, a distance of about 36
feet. From the evidence present-
ed, the jury are (Sic) unable to
determine what cause dthe de
ceased to fall."

The first witness at the inquest
was John M. Henderson, engi-

neer-in-chief for all Carson-Pirie-Sco- tt

buildings.
Henderson explained that be-

low the main floor in the depart-
ment store is a "selling base-
ment;" below that a "shipping
basement," and below that a
"tunnel basement."

It was at the bottom of the tun-
nel basement that the body of
Lusch wa sfound yesterday, and
Henderson testified yesterday
that from the selling basement on
down, there is a space of two feet
between the edge of the elevator
and the shaft wall and basement
platforms.

That is to say that between the
elevator and the shaft there is
room for a human body to fall to
its death. Note that no attention
was paid to this remarkable con- -


